mobil

mobile | stable | versatile
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mobil+

mobile | stable | versatile
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TURNBARmobil

The pull-up & push-up bar combination you can take with you.

CAN BE ASSEMBLED QUICKLY AND WITHOUT TOOLS
The system, which consists of a continuously height-adjustable chin-up bar and a parallel bar, offers
maximum stability even for professional or ambitious use and is also suitable for simultaneous use by
several people!
The individual, lightweight components of the mobile TURNBARmobil are optimized for quick
assembly and perfectly suited for transport with handy, compact dimensions. Like all other
products in the series, this version is made entirely of high-quality stainless steel and is
designed for indoor and outdoor use.
The TURNBARmobil is already widely used in different areas and is highly
appreciated by athletes and coaches.
The TURNBARmobil is particularly suitable for:
· EVENTS & DEMONSTRATIONS
· FAIRS & FESTIVALS
· CLUB TRAINING & WORKSHOPS
· COMPETITIONS & TRAINING CAMPS
· PERSONAL TRAINERS & COACHES
· YOUR OWN GARDEN

www.turnbar.net

TURNBARmobil

The high bar-bar combination for home, on the road, competitions or health management

UNBEATABLE EXPANDABLE
To expand the training spectrum, the TURNBARmobil can be extended with add-on elements. Accessories such as
rings, battle ropes, flag hangers or grip elements can be easily and quickly integrated.
A single unit can be connected to a second unit. Snake ladder, wall bars, wall module or pull-up bar are available as
connecting elements.
Constantly new add-on elements make this version a promising multi-talent. Thanks to its intelligent design, the
TURNBARmobilcan be assembled without tools and in just a few minutes using high-performance quick clamps.
That sounds incredible? Just take a look at the assembly video on our homepage.
https://www.turnbar.net/de/produkte/turnbarmobil
Quick release clamp
Multiflex-Bar

VARIATIONS & COMBINATIONS

Bracket

Available with evel or classic push-up bar.

7-piece fall protection set.

Combination of two with fall protection

Combination of four

Combined with TURNBARfree

Combination of two with snake bar
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TURNBARmobil

Wonderfully expandable.
TURNBARmobil+ - Artikel 73170
level push up bar

		
TURNBARstaysafe7 - Artikel 80240
7-piece fall protection set.

TURNBARstaysafe3 - Artikel 76929
3-piece fall protection set die Verbindung von TURBARmobil-Anlagen.
TURNBARsystem
Unsere Systemelemente erweitern/ändern for the connection of TURBARmobil systems.
MULTIGRIPbar - Artikel 71683
SZbar - Artikel 44270
SNAKEbar - Artikel 55652
OCRbar - Artikel 74196
MULTIFLEXbar - Artikel 55471
Vertical stainless steel add-on bar with fixing system- 75 cm

Quick release clamp- Artikel 59010

The TURNBARmobil is supplied with a
robust special pallet. Equipped with rollers
and straps, this allows all elements and the
mat set to be stored safely and transported
easily.

Contact
Eiden & Wagner Metallbau GmbH
Robert - Bosch - Straße 4
D - 54634 Bitburg
Tel. +49 6561 947 080
info@turnbar.net
You would like to learn more about the TURNBAR?
www.instagram.com/turnbar_/
www.facebook.com/TURNBARsystem
www.turn.bar

